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h.d ffl THE MIDST OF FEACE. tub big jbow is Town.

a Seller riteh Their 
peelie Trinity College 

Bernum ft Belief'» big show he» oome to 
town and the heart of the small boy is glad
dened. It arrired yesterday almost as break 
of dawn, and when The World drove np yes
terday afternoon with Bepreeentative Parley 
to the show grounds, opposite to Trinity Col
lege, the tents had been pitched.

Mr. Perley is courteous and

"WABAm 001; PROSPECTS AMB GOOD. THS LOBE HMVATIAI. BBADT BIBLBMBN.issued aial- Who Bare leery CenSdraea la the 
Fntnreer Toronto leal Relate.

Meeting a prominent oitizen whose opera
tions in real estate hare placed him in the 
front rank of property owners on Saturday. 
The World’s young man asked him, "What 
are the prospects of real estate this falir 
“They never were better," he replied, “but 
even without what you call prospecte Toronto 

iug to real estate is gilt-edged security at present 
prices.” And then with emphasis he continu

ed quiet humer.aud beguiled the long and dusty ed, "You see I hare Jutt returned from the 
drive by relating 3$ Northwest and the wheat crop there (Man,-
some prrint*^of wit «4 all dÜSbtiSi gathered ^ <* course included) is farin sices, of what 

in his long esnerienee on the toed and as a w** anticipated. This, together with the fast 
newspaper man, fbr in that calling Mr. Per- that our crops in Ontario are turning out well, 
ley wssonoe engaged. Mean Barnom * creates unqualified confidence inToronto’s pros-

àL-Lr""! '■ rr,his keeping. is our grain supply and this year’s result will
Arrived at the show grounds the reporter •* * hard pill to swallow for the •’croakers” 

was ebbwn through the renoue tents contain- who are constantly predicting hard times.
Hm'jfiini *nto
exhibited here, the manager said peopleshould be careful to keep a little distance from pr0phe*Tln* whieb *•
members of the cat tribe, as they are inclined iiu,:n„ „„ _occasionally to indulg^ th. phtyM habit draw bis ’^PoSSl stourhS

out and. what bank and put it into “mud" the Young Man

man,” said Mr. Perley. “whom I warned ser-eral times, but be would not keep away. At ’-Young Man Pîliîf’wJaf’lSïïL ‘T b,”,! 
laatalion reached out and clawed hit coat gian 000sleeve. I eaughl hold oi the man and pulled >*”** 1* »*.»■» ..»*>

ssfit-tit* tir sr
•Vh.« a. Prioes are low as coin pared with other oitlee^*SSH3S?re5 ®S*2»jf3SstLt5 

HSSSiÉa =■"?fetss sprrssrts
are En*"*h capiuU.« who are shrewd in fee- 

uïadj u ~_st no°e eU0h S”ever OWf*d tore embarking in commercial enterorisei in
ateteïîtevsrs© Srssijyzss^i1^"ti:
Br i Ti*yM aBSDfsSSafe

ESaSSaHW SSÜssS&SRSfS
A Diplomatie Ineeeu. grand charaeterietiee which have gained him STSdSI? the .Ï n W

LOJ.DOK, Aug. 31. The QnW. visit to iST^rcStoî^ hlve‘he week, «dd over $16,000
rdU‘u0t diplom*tio rooce" taLaMumu^îhirth.t rf.oyŒbïïsrii' ^kaUh^J^Lni^Sfm‘g^mPT“

that It is likely to be repeated. Mr. Gee aero in .11 hie native fearlnlnees. nmm «mtoUst wïand other ^loyaliet.^ griavonaly non- ..I^.y  ̂eniu of the nnavoMabM work did «.«ntTbusioem, and I fhiSt » visrt 

pl^tod bythemrthnskmmof Her ^f^^Undt « ^ ^ holide'1
reception. They deieribe the journey aa a almost Sabbath, Toronto Sabbath, still ness spare time for thia fall.
Tory manoeuvre, and Mr. Gee writes to his preiailed, and not a loud word was uttered 
onoe influential newspaper in a foaming end The World man heard one ' of the
rage. It it most probable that the visit oir®a* hands stking ths other if be was A rrerlCeace Mas Mat Dewa fey a Elgfc. 
will be repeated, and it may lead to a ^2™*.*° ob“rel1- , ee,Jw!d“ rannin* * waytssan al Waaataefect.
as, T*s. . s“is«asa.sr£ï;riï:a; a ... «-i™.
when the Prince of Wales last visited n0 hn than 1800 meals are served Charlea W. Smith of Providence was walk-DubUn, ind uT w!u ki^“th.t to. ^Tht M’h^ownrd bv Barnnm A ^ig through a ganim, i. the wmthampart 

Queen la not unwilling to undertake the Bailey is probably the beet on the continent. °* ***** **tjr lboat U o’clock this morning 
I<ibe the rest of her family she Others of course own more, but not of sucli » man approached and demanded a dollar. 

“O"? “?* **fb ««rage, and it is believed quÿity. They number ISO, including hones Being refused he held a revolver close to 
that the Prince of Wales’s journey was and poniss. Smith’. —wT. iL/ -E
undertaken in part to see how Royalty would At ifee Theatres and fraetudn^a ho^ <to58i
be repaired. The result, it will be remem- The Grand Opera will throw open Its doors hlghwîtmalTtookhU ‘gold^ltch rod dudî 
bored, waa not etKXjnraglng, but since that for the season to-night, when Nat Goodwin and walked off. The affair took nlac, with- 
time Ireland haa made an immanaa improve- will preeent bia new oosnedy “A Gold Mine.” in sight of a doeen dwaUings. ?he aasail- 
ment, and U the Government a educational Tba otay wiU run all week and there will be a ant waa a well-dressed and respectable
r.rtœtnsii't.ti -s?—y»-ot,îu„ a— ‘■■gsfre ggÿgsnft
subjects. It la said, and I believe with “Tom Sawyer" will hold the boards all week. bold assaults and robberies and
truth, that Prince Christian and Princess As is well known by srsryooe, si nearly every 
Beatrice, who have great influence with the ?*■?.' nT”’*" ,\nd iehUd ,*STT °?
Queen, are both favorabU to a Royal visit to th« «• »>rthand

lanaal Matches of "R" and ”6” (Jenspaales. 
■aval «reaadlers.

The annnat rifle matchs* oi “B” end “G” 
companies of the Royal Grenadiers were bald 
Saturday afternoon at Garrison Common. 
The scores were only fair, being affected by 
the wind and hazy light 

These are the results of the ‘V Co. com
petitions : X

;tSE
A a It BAT ttBBTXHO or LONDON'S 

Namm.
TBBMB abb WAN PUMP A MATIONS 

WITHOUT CWAMXMQ.

Tfc* *wwt’s Tlall la, Wales a DtplMsatle 

CemUs* ■■Pilaires-

XI TUB riTLB NOW i 
LISLB A i

"BLACK BAHT”, ABBBSTBB IN A 
MICHIGAN riLLAOU.

TOILERS ATId. . it andA': h$;i had m
London, *Sept

The Can ffera Ceaeral ra !■ Hyde Park.
L—Two thousand coalA| ■e twit pp That Me Is the

Par Ike Gogebic liage Robbery—Ceasld- 
erable Plunder P 
—The Desperado s Record.

IsnrxMixo, Mich., Ang. SL—Reimund 
Holzhay,wanted for robbing the Milwaukee 
and Northern train at KUis Junctioif fitay 
28, and a Wisconsin Central train Aug. 7, 
sad also for robbery of the stage at Gogebic, 
Aug. 26, and the murder of Gustave Fleiseh- 
bein at that time, was captured at the village 
of Republic dbout 20 mües west of here,this 
morning. Holzhay got into R^mblio last 
night snd Marshal Glode of that villige 
spotted him and kept him under eurveil- 
luge all night, where he stopped at the 
Republie House. At u early hour this morn
ing Glode and Justice Weiser went to Holz
hay and Glode told him to consider himself 
under arregt.

Holzhay reached back to pull his revolver 
but Glode was too quick for him and knock
ed him down with a billy. Holshay was search
ed and three revolvers, three gold watches 
ud three or four pocket books were found, 
one of them evidently being the 
from Fleischbein, as th re were pape 
having Fleisehbein’e name on them.

Holzhay owned up be was the mu 
wanted.

The *avl taler Take* thefhv Final5Tr WastedA Cam:EM K«J*ei#*-rw»eler lUir beavers and bargemen employed by Parkers,<
■alien A (A net the

London, Aug. 31.—The long smoulder- 
ing discontent of the laborers in the London 
docks received a strong stimulus from the 
revelatio-a before the Lords Committee of 

r "sweating” last year. The leaders of the 
labor movement vigorously prosecuted a 
campaign in the East End 
embers of discontent until I 
routed from the lethargy induced by their 
■ordid surroundings, submitted to the guid
ance of Burnt, their champion, end other 
■stive spirits, their concerted action lsad- 
>“g to the preeent crisis.

only done slowly, the conditions 
under which labor it employed, especially 
the large overplus of 
work at the docks, rendering 
to take decisive action un A 
Were fiiUy prepared.

Th i continuance of the strike for 
teen days and the strikers’ determined at- 
titode shows that the leaders earefully cal
culated the coarse of the movement before 
notice of the strike was given. Interviews 
with pollen officials,
othsr functionaries show that for years past 
the condition of the dookmen’s families has 
been as bad aa any of the worst cases reveal- 
ed before the sweatiog

The local Radical clubs ud other orgu- 
irations are alive to the importance of 
striking while the iron is hot. _ They ere 
assisted by lecturers and by a house-to- 
house propaganda intended to foment die- 
content and forward what promises to de
velop into an organized crusade sgainst 
capitalism generally. ■*

Public Feetlan Pavera the Strikers. 
Wades' Arms, a typical East End tavern,

:__ r-t tithe headquarters of the strikg committee
. ud ie likely to become the centre of a 

movement In behalf of labor the ramifica
tions oi which will touch every British 
employer ud capitalist. Public feeling 
both in the East-End ud in the city com
mercial circles strongly favors the strikers.

Steps are being taken to afford the strik
er* relief. Mr. Lafore, proprietor of But- 
tir’s wharf, Bermondsey, baa givra each 
striker two shillings to tide him over Sun. 
day-

To-day the employes of Yarrow A Co., 
who are under a heavy contract to supply 
the government with torpedo appliances, 
struck, while 6000 iron workers et the Isle 
of Dogs heve gone out for u advance of six-

I m1®**“-
I w Zl " ÉÉÉH

With MISCens pules. Lambert, have joined the strikers.
The council of the strikers held a meeting 

last evening ud after a long discussion on 
the situation decided to continue the strike.

A monster meeting of the striker* was 
held in Hyde Pm* this afternoon. Mr. 
Borna, the socialist agitator, and other labor 
leaders made speeches. Resolutions declar
ing that the men would continue the strike 
until their demands were fully conceded 
were unuimouely adopted. The enormous 
crowd dispersed m an orderly manner.

The Economist predicts a disastrous re
sult for the striker» if they obtain the six
pence rate with the four hour minimum. It 
says : “The number of men seeking work 
at the docks will largely increase. The 
companies will employ more permanent 
workmen ud avail, themselves of fewer 

nployes. Only a few will be bene
fited. The lot of the many will be harder 
than ever. The law of the survival of the 
fittest will be exemplified by the strike, the 
wide-reaching consequences of which will 
be unprecedented in London’» history."

‘ llviues al

Berlin, Aug. 31.—The Government b 
preparing vfor introduction at the coming 
session of the Reichstag a bill for credit to 
augment ud reorganise the. army in view 
of the continual increase of the French and 
Russian armaments. Ths members of the 
Reichstag ud the public are being prepar
ed for this bill by srtlclae is* the official 
organ. The Radical newspapers have 
begun u agitation for a reduction from

■ew (hr thesinufieroo match.
Five shots advancing from 400 yards to 100 

yards. Twenty seconds for seen shot.
vers v 

*’19 5T00
17/00 

..........  16 8 00

*1 78

besides e large rein Buffalo, Sept. 1.—At 7.10 this 
a font went upon record 1 
been regarded as imposi 
put Carlisle D. Graham, 
cooper, whose name has b 
of in connection with a 
Niagara's fury, has striven to consl 1 
craft in which to make the perilous divei 
the brink of the world’»
Four time» be has succeeded in 
through the whirlpool, 
of wner which swishes ud swirls in 
gorge below the world famed fall» And 
lut exploit of that kind took place lut S 

$28 day when he safely navigated the ra]
...........68 14 and whirlpool in u oaken b^rrell built

.............60 6 Buffalo a few days before. -

.... 49 6 This same barrel figure» to-day in an

.... 48 6 vra-.nre which hu temporarily hushed
— ® breath of thinking people and
" 37 5 hearts stand etilL

86 6 thundering waves, alike defying the di
* gers of the roeky rapid* and the tumu) 

.33 4 eus torrent, Carlisle IX Graham pea
32 4 safely throogh the ordeal for which he 1

8 been so long in training.
He wu driven over, the foot suspens: 

bridge to the Canadiu side shortly of a 
a.m., the barrel being in the huh w 
him. The Customs officer on the Cans 
side wu e uded and deluded 
who jumped fr m the hack just 
Canaua shore wu reached and th 

23 $5 the official in ar iving at the idi
22 4 other experimental trip only wal
21 8 The Prey ef the I

Dominion’s

‘wef _______

IS ft 7
2 Sic£n
3 SmËBmtcLu.........
O OllD'OfipF i/cDI

j-equal

r: '•eeeseeséeeeeeeee w*
rad fanned the 

the dock men,
4 Corp’l Brook 
6 Pte Bennett

t ■ '

6 Pte Taylor "1
7 Pte Irnng }
8 Sent Spence J
9 Pte BUnehfield............

10 Pte Robb...............
U Pie Brenoend...............

ASSOCIATION MATCH.
Ranges : 200,400 and 600 yards.

m■
1 «equal.................12
1 00

L° ............ « 100
............  10 1 00
....... 10 1 00

thru to two yean of the period of compul
sory military service. * i

ve
thathlch

Telegrams from Copenhagen represent 
the King bl Denmark u surprised that his 
hen’in-law the Czar should have so 
long delayed returning Emperor William’s 
visit and u anxious that this courtesy 
should no longer be deferred. The state- 
ment that the Csar hu decided to oome 
next week meets with a deal of scepticism 
even in offisial drolsa It is rumored the 
dlffimlty hu arisen from a desire of the 
Czarina to accompany her husband.

The Post, declared the only way to torn 
the attention of Russie from war is for 
the European powers to agree to give her 
a free hand in Asia or the Balkans, r

The marriage festivities at Copenhagen 
will bring a large gathering. It Is estimât- 
ed forty members of the Imperial and Royal 
families will be present, the ueembling of 
whom gives rise to numerous betrothal 
rumois.

The Post Issues an official denial that Ger
many hu any designs in Crete.

Thin
Pel’s 

Seort. pria.daily seeking 
it impossible 

the workmen

casual em 1 Staff-Sergt Dent........
5 KRisr.:::::::

4 Pte Blsnohfisld...........
6 Pte Irvine...................
6 Pte Bennett...i.........
iR£a.-::.

j tears:
11 PteRobiuson................
12 Color-Scret White....
H £•* Tatrlor......................

SS?te”;.v
O. R. A. medal for highest aggregate score 

in the two above events—woe by Sseff-Sergt. 
Dent wish a score of 84.

69
oome# near them.

. 64 6I
Id I seven-

/
i) THUMB WBRB KILLED. one taken 

rs in itDetails ef the Wreck en the Tentent
Central Bead-tense ef the Aeelden I.
Middlxbvry, Vt, Ang. 31.— An excur

sion train to Burlington from the Hone 
Breeden’ Muting at Rutland and a stock 
train bound south collided at 8.30 last night 
four mües notth of here, near Brooks ville. 
Both engines, one car and part of another 
car of the excunion train, and tan or twelve 
stock can loaded with hog* were wrecked. 
There ie a heap of debris on the track 
thirty-five feet high, but occupying a space 
of not more than two can. 1

Engineer Emery of the passenger train 
saw the other locomotive coming round the 
curve, and put on the sir brakes, pushed the 
fireman from the cab and remained with 
hie hand on the lever till the lut and wu 
killed at his post. Following is a list of 
the killed:

Passenger Conductor Hiram Blodgett of 
Northfield, aged 46, leaves widow odd 
family, had been nineteen yean in the ser
vice of the company.

Passenger Engineer William Emery of St 
Albans, 40 yean old, leaves widow.

W. W. Allen, a fireman of Vergennes, 
leaves widow and one child.

ynred are : Arthur Hunt aged 17 
Haven, Vt, left le£ crushed and

.. 36we an
... 88offioers and |f

32
T J The crime for which the highwayman is 

under arrest wu an exceedingly bold one. 
A stage coach pliw between the Gogebio 
station on the Milwaukee, Lake Shore nod 
Western Railroad, and a summer resort 
hotel on Gogebic Lake, three miles distant 
On Monday last the stage coach left the 
hotel with » party of four men who had 
bun spending several weeks there. The 
memben of the party were Donald Mao- 
kerehar of Minneapolis, one of the, officials 
of the First National Bank of that city; A. 
G. Fleischbein of Belleville, Ill; Robert 
Bin tool of the Beak of Montreal, Chicago, 
and William Pad don of Chicago. At about 
11.30 o’clock a-m., •» the stage *wu drag
ging lazily along over the road, its driver 
wu startled by a comma id fop “hang on to 
the reins and not to make a single 
the peril of your life.” There in 
him wu the stage robber wearing a slouch 
bet and holding two immense revolvers, 
which he pointed at the driver. One of the 
passengers adopted a trick to throw the 
robber off his guard. He had a consider
able amount of money on Ms person and did 
not want it taken from him. When the 
highwayman extended a general invitation 
to “ cun In,” he put hi* hand Into hi» coat 
pocket presumably to get a peeketbook, but 
really to get his revolver. He diew it and
commenced Arina at the robber, who stood 
hisgroond and returned the firs.

The horsas du bed away at a rapid rata 
but the robber continued to empty Ms re
volvers at the men in the eoech. Mr, 
Fleischbein row up Buff received a 44-calibre 
bullet in his Mp. At the same time the 
coach gave a lurch and he wu thrown far- 

rd fit the roadway. Banker Mackarehar 
also till a victim to the robber’s murderous 

He received two bullet wounds 
—one in the left aide of the head and an
other lu the leg. - iit

The robber pounced upon hi* helpless 
victim in the roedwAy, shoved a pistol In 
his face and threatened to finish him then 
and there. Fleischbein plead for Ms life 
snd the robber, after going through Ms 
pockets, getting about $40 in money, a 
watch and chain and a ring, left Mm lying 
bleeding and helpless in the rood. He ley 
there nearly three hours before the arrival 
of aiasistano-. Then be wu taken to 
Beswmsr, where be wu put tato a hospital 
and his wounds eared for; but he had b ed 
to much that Ms strength wu sapped and 
he died that night, having first furnished 
good description of the highwaymen. ' 

Mr. Mack rebar wu taken to Minneapolis,
to toon

'% BULLS IT* POOL MATCH.
Pools to be divided amongst she “bulls” at 

each range.
200 yards range.

nr# orScore, prim.\“J 1 Staff Senrl Dens..
2 Corp’l Brooks.........
8 Pte Bennett...........
itetev::.:

I’fflKS'S»..

iRtifcv.v
4 Pte Blanchfleld...
6 Sergt Spenoe...........

600 yssda range :

221a Once on the17 1 fwu driven to a point near Chlppr 
there at6.40 to wu placed in hi* 
securely locks 1 in, and finally aba: 

jo - to the will of the wickedwt current 
18 1 world'

23 6
... 19 B3 i 2

0t IN BBOAD DATLIGHT.- At 7.06 watches at both
. .....................rW E5E?S>1

I MSsSid::::::::::::::: S f i:$ .1 iU iLA i~4u u

!&iXZ:::;=;:::::8 iS elJSSBSsS.».
habston FBIZES. » 1» the balance between air and

Forthe highest aggregate wore during to. Si UforftoT Jdvsntu
Vartn/ But a minute and a 
■ the barrel wu sera to 
** 00 ful abyss and

of the

mm move et 
front of but to jSB

The in 
of New 
severe bruises about the

to

Charles Hunt, his brother, aged 18, leg 
broken and injored internally.

Henry Perrin of St. Alton», 
freight train, compound fracture of right

Score
1 Corel Brooks....
8 Staff-Sergt Dent
8 Pte Irving...........
4 Pte Snter.......

..... ..... ....
Vernier Prise, lot the three highest _____

msd* daring the season, won by Still-Servi 
Dent with soore* of 63, 62 62, and 09.

The Chambers medal for the 4 highest 
aggregate scores during the season, by mem- 
tore wh" have user won a prize at the O. R. 
A. or D. R. A. Matches, won by Corel 
Brooks with coons of 02, 66 rad 64.

/-"■ 6. Ce.

065
thefireman of 669 5.00

down the gorge. It :
itore’garo up theWriend Gi 

At lut the barrel wu oang 
rook eddy and swept towarc 
It mm jp 
bank and

■early We.SU Idle Men.
The dock laborers on strike number 110,- 

000. As an immediate sequence of their 
cessation 20,000 stevedores, 6000 lighter- 
men, 80» clerks and nearly 50,000 groin 

' ivelgbera and laborers are oompnlsorily

n 160r.
The directors of the dock companies have 

nbs^lntely declined to make any concession 
beyond what hu slrendy been offered. Mat- 

- ters remain in statu quo.
The strike committee to-night decided to 

withdraw their appui for a general strike 
and substitute an appeal to trades unions at 

* home and abroad for financial help to con- 
time the struggle.

Thé work ot distributing funds to the 
needy hu been resumed, the Wharf-labor- 
era' Union at Sydney having cabled £500 
for that purpose. The strikers were in
formed to-day that the Bishop of Cantpr- 

c bury 'and thé Bishop of London had* ex
pressed sympathy with the movement.

The strike hu spread to Chatham.

601 4.00
486 8.00leg.Aan ,

i es, «
Conductor Dutton, seriously Injured.
F. H. Chlleon of St. Albans, engineer of 

freight, jumped and escaped with slight in-
Wrecking trains were, quickly made up 

at Rutland and St Albans, and with phy
sicians sent to the soue. The loulity is u 
safe as any on tire road. The track 
roadbed remain in fine condition end shew 
but slight evidences of the groat crash. The 
probable cause of tire accident wu the run
ning of the freight train on the special's 
time.

2.00
d 387 L00

ear
outrages on women end girls that have 
disturbed the people of this city end 
adjoining towns during the peel two 
weeks. *

r
Graham jumped into to t^s barrri^nd byVWIs. ete- »and

MBtBCTING A JO HT.Mieele #r lele»
Th* Bar during the lut two weeks jus 

been visited by myriads of lamprey eels. 
Where they have oome from nobody knows, 
unless they hare drifted in free Ashbridge'* 
Bay sinee the opening of the Butera Gap. 
Down at Ashbridge’e Bay there are shoals of 
them wriggling along the beach refer sut 
u Victoria Bark.

People boatm* on the toy have bun having 
great fun with the familiar -fish. Tto 
latter come up to passing boats, stick on the 
•'des by suction, snd take a free ride through 
the water. They ere not afraid. They will 
allow themselves to be handled In the water 
and are cuire eanght by simply reaching out 
the hand and gtabbmg them firmriy near the 
head.

w»A In leal some forty rodsel 
Graham wu take 
allvo. Copious < 
administered and
mw of edwlw ■■__ ____

1- bis unprecedented trip, so far at In 
16 ouuld tell it.

London, Sept, L—Mr. Balfour’s 
nommément respecting a Catholic Univer
sity for Ireland hu toen e bombshell to the 
Redieal party. Already there la a danger* 
one rift between them end the Parneltites, 
arising from various causes—tto vote on the 
Royal grant and the Radical opposition to 
recent Irish Government bills which in
volved encroachments on the Imperial Ex
chequer-end for a month or more there hu 
been a deal of friction between there two 
sections of Mr. Gladstone’s followers. Mr. 
Balfour now adds to their confusion by pro
posing a huge vote which will possibly 
detach the Paroellitee and make peace with 
the Irish hierarchy. This use of Imperial 
funds will not only provoke the anger of th* 
Radicals, but will arouse the hostility of th. 
Orangemen and the ultra Protestants. Mr. 
Gladstone wu defeated in 1873 when he 
only propoud miking a Catholic university 
a constituent college in a university. Mr. 
Balfour is now clearly opening up for his 
party a vista of tremendous difficulties. 
He may drive a wedge into the Radical- 
Parnelute alliance, but be will arouse a 
storm among many staunch supporters of the 
Government.

Mr. Chamberlain’s explanations show that 
the project hu the full approval of the 
Liberal-Unionists. They have often declar
ed that Ireland ought to obtain from the 
present Imperial Parliament everything that 
she ought reasonably to have. There is no 
doubt that if an Irian House of Commons sat 
in College Green one otite first acts would 
be the closing of the “godleu” colleges, u 
the preunt onu are called, and the endow
ment of a Catholic University. In 1873 the 
Conservatives and Nonconformist united to 
defeat Mr. Gladstone’s MU, and it will to 
one of the most interesting problems of the 
future to learn how Mr. Gladstone wUl act 
toward ME Balfour’s new propouL

Many months must elapse before we know 
the lines of that [musure. Meanwhile Mr. 
Balfour’s promue may help to keep Ireland 
in a better humor during the dark nights of 
the winter, end the Pope, who must have 
known of this project, wiU stand better in 
the eyu of his Notionalist Bishops, whose 
patience hu been sorely tried by the ap
parent complaisance of the Vatioan toward 
Lord Salisbury and the so-called brutal ad
ministration of Ireland.

A W««* ef Weeks u toll -Ce* potent jnA j ■ The IS those matches were-.
MATCH NO. 1 ex utMisnrxo.

MS yards.» rounds advancing :
Points.

!inspectato Try
Chicago, Aug. .31.—Tto proceedings to

day in the Cronin trial make it apparent 
that tto wlsotion of a jury is to to a matter 
involving not days but weeks. Both" sides 
are meet searching in their questions, and 
many jurors who at first questioning appear 
to to eligible prove upon more careful in
quiry to to WhnUy incompetent under the 
lew.

Cronin

'
IMXMSci 

4.00 Co
>tas 6mp Near Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—An outgoing pass
enger train on the Chicago end Northwest- 
era Railroad wu ran into from the rear by 
a wild engine near Elmhurst, about mid
night lut night. Two sleepers and one or 
two other cars were badly smashed. Seven 
persons were injured, but none of them so 
seriously u to prevent them from continu
ing on their journey. . The financial damage 
ti estimated at about $8000. The collision 
wu’caused by a fog obscuring the roar 
lights of the passenger train.

-Ryder*....... f

KÎïïrowKra*::;::::::::::::: »
MATCH NO. « AMODIATION.

Ranges 200, 400 and ONfHMs, 6 rounds each ; 
Value. . ; u Ji Points.

SI0.°.c<SpSr.' v;..............
$•00 Captain I Mloble...........
aâS ..........................

S'^o°rp JS°sp,,r ••••* ..........60" gorpi W C Gurney....... ...........
< 00 Sergt | Çeonett.
800 Corpl J Hiighee.
800 Pte RHenry ...

It*erase,one hat Victoriens.
Slung In a series of strap» which cramped 

him into a position clouly resembling the 
first he - vet occupied, Graham knew nothing 
from the time hestreok tto little fall a qnar- 
ter of a mUe above tire Horseshoe, when he 
wu stunned by his head banging again»» 
the side of the barrel, tanttl he was taken

81 ^timto^down in tire gorge unoonsoloiu bn*

The head of the barrel in which the peril- 
t?*‘riP m»de wu securely lobked on

unconscious but living weight wu recovered 
cos padlock was completely torn away and 
the other so twisted that no key but a cold 
chisel would open R, and then Graham was 
11 tad out limp u a dishrag, restored to 
consciousness by tto rough means at hand, 
plaud in a took, driven to his home on the 
American side of the river, and left In the 
boiom of bis family, the conqueror of X

A HMCOUD ON PBOGMMAA.

The BU Italien ot the Sew He

3.00
2.00

R
■\About 20 talesmen were examined to-day. 

When court adjourned this evening only » 
single juror had been accepted. Three men 
who have toen examined by each side have 
been passed, but all of these ere subject to 
re-examination end challenge.

Hocking Valley R.R. Heorganlsallen.
Niw York, Ang. -81.—Thy directors of 

the Hooking Valley Railroad Company met 
to-day and perfected n reorganization. 
President John W. Stow, who wu request
ed by tire stockholders to resign but refus
ed, to-day tendered hie resignation. He 
alio guaranteed that his nephew, W. P. 
Stow, treasurer of the company and a di- 
rector, and Mr. W. P. Cott, another di
rector, would resign. C. C. Waite wu 
elected president Waite wu formerly 
general manager of the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton and Dayton road. Tto board decided 
to pay the interest on tto consolidated 6 
per e<nt bonds du Monday.

57
54 110Panerai ef A. I. Hinkler ,

The funeral of tto late A. E. Hinkler took 
niaoe from tire family residence, Jarvia-streat, 
on Saturday afternoon. The remains were 
followed to Mount Pleasant cemetery by a 
large number of friends. Rev. Dr. Hunter 
conducted the service. The principal mourn- 
er. were : Mrs. Edwards, sister ef tne de- 
oeased ; Mr. Marshall Minkler, Mr. Warden 
Mmkler, Mrx Dundee, Mr. Benjamin Mink- 
Ur, Mr. and Mrs. Gue Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Beaver, Mn. Robt. MacDonald, Mr.

swfffirnKkU-jfsst
te

W, Phaaea ef She Strike.
London, Ang. 31__ The Eut End strike

Is proving disutrous, not only to the preunt 
but to tire future prospects of London u an 
entrepot of commerce. Cablegrams have 
Informed yon day by day of the present 
difficulties, but must have fai'ed to describe 
the tide of indignation setting in against the 
companies for their tod management and 

The dock companies have

fl 4S
41LOTH LA UGBS AT LAW./Y. 48
47where, at lut accounts, to Wu said 

tire road to recovery.

TUB BOMBER’S HIMTOBT.

Ha Teak to the Lire er a Hlahwaynsaa u 
the Basalt ef Bending Mue Navels.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Poste flu Inspector 
Pulsifer is ou of tire men who wu in the 
hunt for the Wisconsin stiqp robber who 
wu captured this morning. Mr. Ptalsifsr’s 
home is in Pulsifer, Win, an# he knows 
all about th highwayman, who Is known u 
u “Black Bart, the leu highwayman of 
Wisconsin."

In an interview, • few days ago, Mr. 
Pulsifer said: "I most say Blaek Bart Is 
the cleverest woodsman in tto north- 
west. Hia 
Holzh

from a Sehaal That Had 
•vestal Felice Powers.

38
27

range prizes, 
-^..i „ ... 200 yards.
SSSKlSk":::::::::::;:::::
a,2y“'....... é0°r*rd*"

Captain Mlehle..................... .
Pre Cochran* .....................
Pte G Cooper........ ...........

Durham, N.C., Sept. L—A romantic 
elopemedt took place at Greensboro Female 
College a few nights ago. Ed Heilig of 
Mount Pleasant wu a suitor for the hand 
of Miss Mattie Kindley of the same place, 
and objections tod been interposed 
by tto young lady’s parents, who 
unt their daughter to the board
ing-school. Young Heilig went to 
Greensboro, procured a ladder, mounted to 
the girl’s window, and In the darkneu car
ried her off and took her to Salisbury, where 
they were married. The last Legislature 
granted this institution special police 
powers’ for the prevention of such affairs, 
and making it a misdemeanor to enter the 
grounds for ihe purpose of interfering 
or inducing any student to violate the rules 
of the institution. As this is tto-first vio
lation notion may to instituted against 
Hoili»

Points.
ft

22•••••esseeseeeeeeese
•i!want of toot.

conceded point by point, until the odly out
standing difference is the penny per hour 
whieb formed the first olaose of the dockers’ 

f . 7 - I demands. Leu than £20,000 a year is said 
to to now involved in the tone, so that all 
classes who suffer, the shipowners, the mer
chants and the consumers, are in no pleasant 

- frame of mind toward the dock directors,
' who hope that the refusal of sixpence an 
' hour will eave their self-respect. This feel

ing contributes to the outside sympathy 
which is being shown towards thestrikers.
Casual work at fivepence, and for limited 
periods, appealed to the geeeral public as a 
real grievance, and though the stirectors 

e have conceded other points of great value, 
their refusal to yield the additional penny 

•enables Mr. Bums and other leaders to 
work ‘the dockers’ grievance most skillfully.

The companies plead poverty and finan
cial difficulties, and herein u 
weakness They have amalgamated and 

. extended their properties with reckless ex- 
, travagance, and when the London and St.

Catharines were united some years ago both 
J boards retained their twenty one snd 

eighteen, making thirty.nine directors.
Some of the working arrangements, too, 
were made on the most costly buis, so that 
good dividends and good wage* were im
possible together. There is also a general 
feeling among the merchants that the type 
of men who control the dock system to a 
large extentj»- unsuitable, so that a demand 

. tor reorganization under a dock trust is one 
ot tile first practical proposals in tto p

Apart from the immediate issues in tto 
pros, nt striker, the future position of 
don as • trade centre largely depends on a 
reorganization of the dock companies, a re- 
dnotion of the cost of administration and a 
great financial operation to recast the exist
ing amalgamations. The dock tariffs were 
heavily increased after tto strike of 1872— 
by 25, and in some cases 30 and 50 per cent.
The ship companies well managed as a 
whole, and yet pay small dividends, declare 
it sm impossibility to meet larger dock du-s, 
and any attempt in that direction will 
drive trade from London.

The strike, too, jjre* been exasperating 
other quarters than the Eut Knd docks. It 
has reminded the labor classes of the gene
ral improvement in trade and the necessity *,*r*h*"dl**. furniture, ete
oKlfeoÈU! after their own interests. These ■^ù'ÏTi'u Prau-7.^ wra^”4*'* 
little utbursts of those doing printers’ boys’ — -
wora, of the biseuitmaksrs, the matchmsk- Ailes the Insurance Honey,
ers, the coal porters‘.and the railway depot Chicago, Sept. 1.—Franklin MaoVeagh 
men, have been stimulated by the dock A Co. have filed a creditors’ MU in the 
"-rike. but have nothing to doirith it. CiTOult Court, founded ou an unsatisfied 

racro “from iud*m“t <" *2047 against Frank F. Cole.
Asrmfhüünu a week at® a time Ü?rm*rl* of th“ cit7 »nd now °f Toronto. 
Pen «Bultng» a.waek, at a time They wsnt their claim paid out of the
> prospering U u d. $6000 insurance money on the schooner

Vickery, which foundered in the St. 
Lawrence, and of which Cole is said to lZare 
been the owner.
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ISArt in Dress.

Three piece suits are more worn than ever 
before, snd if in correct style and worn pro- 
P“J3r Vîf,Ti>h ro,tîble “«woriee, they are

sss

MT le the D. K. A. Hatches.
The Dominion Rifle Association matches 

oommrnoo to-day on tire Rideau ranges at

, jïts Ks lis
Wta Hi. first attempt et stage robberé ?°.r “Ceoadion Wimbledon:’’
wu in April last, when to told up a tQ-O.R-—Major Diamsre,. Capt. MaoDon- 
stage going from Pulsifer to Slmond on the Lieuta Mercer, Knlfton, CVezo and 
Une of tto Mllwauku, Uke Shore * Wert- 5*nn,*„! Staff Sergeanto Lewis, Harp and 
era Road. At that time to appeared with Donnells ; Sergt*. Kennedy, Sanson, Me- 
a red handkerchief tied over his fees. He Neil and Crooks ; Corps. Weetman, Dun- 
shot the hors* and ‘went through’ the pu- ®*“ *nd1^8“*w î f4**- McNeill, Mead ws, 
sengers, * poor lot, and got nothing. The (k): Hutohison, Dai non and Dewdney. 
second attempt was more fruitful, for he - »9!;*?*f},*re Capt. Bruce, StL
secured the -• ail pouch containing several °ergte. MltoheU, MeVlttie, and Curran ; 
hundred dollars, and robbed two passengers and Mowet ; Ptee.
of $60. One had $800 In currenoTbut the “d wo
robber failed to get it. His third essay wu - 12111 D*1*--MoSnadden, Lient, 
mtde on the stage running from Sbewano 5r?,wni,°™’ âî1***’ Bell end Renan ; Cora, 
to Langlade on the Memonroree Ta<»«n ruer- Bell ; Ptoe. Thompson and Forman, 
vation. Two paeséngere were robbed of . wl”bledon turn for next year will 
$20 and a n ail pouch oon tabling some money be determined *t these matches. Copt, 
wu secured. Again Blank Bart tackled bl”ttoni 0- O. R>, will be one of the range 
unaided, the stage on. the Milwaukee *
Northern Railroad Line and robbed it. An The marksmen left tto oily Saturday night
hour later he robbed tto train. 0° *"• C. P. R. for the capital.

“During all this time to wu holding up _____ - . .. _
w.yfarore passing through tto woodsof tto sien !J**tîüîiy *r-f!B?î!a '
Gogebio country. Following bis trai • rob- Proderte ntehell», Fermanent ■xhlhttten.* 
bery he entered Rondual, a village In Sha
wano County, end oompelted Phil Cann,
; rroprietor of » general msrotondis* store, to 
i Oliver the money in the store Safe. This 
amounted to $80. He also get a gold watch 
and chain. He wu unmasked at this time 
and wu folly recognized by Mr. Cann. His 
next exploit wu the robbery of tto Wiscon
sin Central sleeper, which he roended off by 
murder in robbing-tire stage of the Gogsb c 
Lakn line.

“Bleck Bart fas German boy 82 years of 
age. He wu bom in Germany. Ha Is polite 
and pleasant in bis manners and is of square 
build. He always carries a knife and a re
volver. He took to the lifs oi a robber a- the 
result of reeding diroe'novels, over a hun
dred of which were at one time found in his 
room.”

J.1A, is'

Ou of tto most sucoessful spheres ef Sfpiu *
ministry in Toronto is that in connection with

From smell beginnings it hu "toda'rarereof 

inorsased usefulness. The reenlt of this hu 
been the erection of the new snd improved 
«bt>«h ,>ln College-streu, which was With 
tbanktulnewand praUeMIcated yesterday.

The architectural features of the new edifies, 
its grand acoustic propertira tbeoonveoieneee 
of iu arrangements were the theme of fasor- .

SjSitteSssesreisrS »

•ro long the n#»w olmrohl will be the centre \•f a large population. 3^a, has bLZTtbT ^
“C0W^O,r‘ïlSld r0fl6h-cast sanctuary at the 
corner M Lippincott^lreet. it is u nothing

g* t
01 ü,bo*

SX™ h iLiî 
KgW. èSS^TaSTJSSSflSL

Gregor of Brooklyn and Rev, T. MoDiarmld 
«[Ottawa. In tire evening Rev. Mr. (Well 
igaie preached snd tto crowded attendance 

indicated tbs appearance of the eloquent 
doctor and the gratification of tie aodlenoeon 
she completion of the most elaborate and —

Baptist church In tto northwea___
Portion ef tire oily. Rev. Dr. Ooewsll lee-
ssau ow’roth* ° Aa*ooUclot> Hall fog lie

Whesnts Hr. •’Dries» t 
This telegram toe been reosivsd si Tobeo 

Headquarters:

Roohrstir, Aug. 31.—H. H. Warner’s
steam yacht Siesta ran Into and sank the 
real schooner Anna M, Foster off Charlotte 
at 1 o’clock this morning. The night was 
smoky on the water and the schooner's 
lights could not be sun. The crew of tto 
Foster were rescued by the Siesta's men.

with
Front Felloe ■loiters.

Isue P. Newton, Newmarket, bad hit horse 
stolen from that place on Saturday night,

4r Guthrie, 16 St Psul-strest reports ths 
theft of » silver watch from ths above address 
Aug. 26,

Thomas McCabe, who Isays he comes from 
Florida, wu arrested Saturday charged with 
insanity.

Jennie McLeehlan, 186} Queen-street eut. 
bad some articles stolen from her clothes line 
on Saturday.

Mra A. Schram. 844 Queen-street weet, tod 
a piece of brown linen stolen from her itors 
on Saturday.

DundAHi
Cooper ft Campbell, 7$ Jerri»-,treel, had 300

md.,turoTy,poop,w"*0 fromth*itpl*“

Hu Bxpleslen at Hentreal.
Montreal, Aug. 31.—A terrific ex

plosion., occurred thia afternoon in the 
Stan ey Market, kept by Charles Chltey In 
St. Catharine-street west. The place had 
been need u a butcher shop since lut 
Thursday and the plumbers tod just 
finished putting in Qre gu pipes. One of 
these pipes passed between the upper floor 
and ceil ng and in some way a joint opened. 
The gu made its way between . the walls 
till it came to a burning jet and then it ex
ploded with fearful force. The whole shop 
wu wrecked, the ceiling wu throsrn down 
and tto plate glass front was forced out 
into th, street. Four men were working at 
the time end they were thrown prostrate 
by the force of the explosion but escaped 
unhurt.

Another Case #1 Smallpox at Dnahte.
Buffalo, Sept. L—Another case of 

Sltollpox wu reported to the health au
thorities yesterday. The sufferer I» a 10- 
year-old boy named Edward Lander, living 
at No. 1466 BaUey-avenue. This makes ths 
third eue reported recently.

The Canal Break He pal red,
Cornwall, Sept 1.—The leak in tto 

Cornwall canal, which occurred ra Friday 
night some distance shore this town, hu 
proved less serious than many had antici
pated, u tire repairs have been made sad 
navigation once more resumed.

Wens Til range ■ Banting Bridge.
Ckxvinne, Wya. Aug. 31___An engine

and four freight ears went through e bur l
ing bridge near Rook Creek on the Union 
Pacifie to-day. The fireman jumped but 
the engineer went down with tto mass.

their real

IHk
An Unanswerable Protest

London, Sept 1.—The Observer, com
menting on the Behring Sea question, says : 
“An American company oould not buy 
what Rossis had not to sell, namely, the 
right of exclusive property iu Behring Sea. 
The most unanswerable protest against Rus
sia’s claim to Behring Sea wu issued by 
President Fierce's administration.”

Zanzibar » Concessions.
Zanzibar, Ang. 31.—The Sultan of Z,n- 

zibar hu signed a concession giving the 
British Eut Africa Company tto lama 
Island and the Benager 
Kipini northward, including Kismayo, 
Brawa, Merita, Magadish and Mru6L

Paid the Prlaree’s Debts.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.—It is said the 

Russian Government hu discharged the 
debts owed by tto Prince of Montenegro to 
various Austrian banking firms. Tto debts 
amounted to over 1,000,000 roubles.

Servie and Bulgaria.
Belgrade, Aug. 81.—Regent Grins* to

day declared the Servian Government 
earnestly desired to maintain friendly "re
lations with Bulgaria.

Telearmph Bales Advanced.
New York, Aug. 81—The Western 

Union Company tos Informed its customers 
that commencing Monday rates between 
New York, Boston and Philadelphia will 
be 20 cents and 1 cent extra for euh word 
over 10. Thia is an advance of 16 to 33 per 
cent.

We have sold ont nearly all at thou linen 
■veele at 60c, but you can get Just ns rood a 
torealn lu sommer scarfs ato light underwear, 
whfohwo are selllon atabsolute cost to clear, 
A. White, 86 King-street west. Laundry 4» 

Prompt attention to all ordaes

çI

2K3
i F. O. Regan, 287 Manning-avenue, had a 

nanti ty of carpenters’ ttxtl.stoieufromV 
qhouse in VI» ter-street Saturday,

sisrauss tetexs
Notons of them could standu” 

, 8 msassgefrjm Claremont to the city detec
tives stated that a bones bed been enured 
there and a silver watch, two gold chains, a 
locket and earrings stolen therefrom. ' 

William White, 86 Glsdstone-avemre, wu 
arrested Saturday ou a charge of assaulting a 
woman at 92 Elisabeth street. It a tilered
knuckles! **"“* ber in tb* '«• with nZsl

•«heel Beys. Atténuent
To-day all the public schools o( the city are 

again open. Boys and girls fresh end vigor
ous after their two months’ holiday return to 
their studies. To be in readiness lot tire 
sobool opening W. ft D. Dlnora imported a 
variety of ell kinds of boys’ ud girls’ school 
oops In tweed, doth eta; Scotch caps, plain 
end with leather binding; Ml hats, Christy 
•tiffs* polos snd foes sod sfts for boys snd 
jrirl*. Dinsois* prioes were never lower snd the 
•took end variety is sure to please. Goode suit- 
•Ws to ell classes from s2Sc. cap to a 83.00 
Christy kept here. It is only inUrge stores 
snob as Dinseos* that prioes and variety are 
combined for the public good. Their store ie 

King and Yooae-etreete.

««WH
front-street west._________________

resent/
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Big Ptah In Aranenr’s Ret.
Chicago, Aug. 31.—On tto Board of 

Trade this morning pork wu still the deal, 
October opening np 80 c nts and almost im
mediately going up another 37} cents to 
$11.37}. There is but on* theory in regard 
to it—that it is an Armour deal and that all 
the big professionals, Phillips, Wright, 
Cudahy and the others, are entrapped. 
Phillips wu busy covering this morning at 
the top, brokers taking probably 10,000 
barrels at a loss for him of $1.60 to $2 a bar
rel. Cudahy wu in the pit- fighting the 
deal, selling October by the 1000 barrel let 
at a time.

renient
Lon-

Washington, Sept. L—It h estimated 
that owing to large pension payments, 
nearly $18,000,000, coming on top of other 
large payments in July, the publie debt hu 
increased about <1,600,000 daring August

Weary eg]
Detroit, S«pt L—James Egan of Chica

go committed suicide at the Griswold House 
resterdey by shooting himaohf in the toad.

! Is wu insane.

•ver ousd.«rest line from
-#

*'

R t
•m on

C*1"1" Here 216M*jor-.treet, wu arrested

oBi»Br wr« tlETj
Charles (Jamrtell were arrested for tree pass 

R. Droœrtv|r»v|#vitey.

and 
t by ACStasil Crews Ceulng.

The crowds that will attend onr exhibition 
this year vrill be simply eoknul. Canadians 
by habit and inclination are a movable 
tDd «•«w 'Wdy to su mere ti 
kuoT *JrSfd»- AP«* Iri* the fair_______

derwear is alone worth the trip.

cSSwtfSZSZJS&tF ■■ -135
Lillie Meek Claus ra half shell u «urge

Milwaukee, Ang. 81.—Tto rewards 
offered for the capture of the noted train 
and stage robber aggregate about $8600. 
Tto Wisconsin Central Railroad Company 
offered a reward of $1000 for the capture of 
the man who robbed the trahi ~ "
pewe Falls; the United Statu 
tos » standing reward for tto arrest of the 
Sbewano mall robber; the Milwaukee, Lake 
Shore rad W«atern Railway Company 
offered a reward of $1000 for tto Gegebic 
stage robber, end there are several other 
rewards which amount to $800. The Mil
waukee and Northern Railroad, at the time 
one of he trains wu robbed near Ellis 
Junction, offered a reward of $600, bat 
withdrew it some tlm* afterward.

rge
der

on the G. T.
During the part week e large quantity of 

lumber hu mysteriously disappeared bam 
mm new bouses in Orde-streetTSsturday

steiteriss? ïïS
Patrick Melunerjr wu arrested Saturday

alters
Sn"X‘oSsS"£SS£5r“teri:
a charge of ataanlting his wife, end David

Mr. J. H. Duty returned to tbs city yu- torday from Dalbousie, N. & 7
Vice-Admiral Watson aMjnnita wUl arrive

^keraŒi^r^JfârLte
ing him of the Admiral’s Intended visit to the 
city . AM. Dodds, chairman ef tto Reception 
Committee, will lwksffor tto party while in

W, 185

3?Powder Hill Bxnleaten.
ChamsltCanton, Ang, 8L—An explosion 

occurred yesterday in the puking room of 
tto BeloeU Powder Works, killing two men, 
J.V.Parreault and Samuel Bet tic.

don.
give / near Chip-

im
» A4:I Coi. Otter bu issued as order to the officers

a* Government Houe to-merrow^itornrau in * toner of the A. £ A. B?  ̂■

Holiday Trip.
Before starting for a railway or eeeqn trip for a 

ir tto traveler will,lf prudent, obtain l 
* policy from the Ma
Company, «King wet*.

San Francisco, Ang. $L—Advtou from 
Honolulu state that affhire there tore beast 
quiet sinee she recent luurroetion.

Art In Breen,
The three-button cutaway seek b -t—I’k" 

growing in fever. It b a very handsome gar- 
mena Taylor ft Cb.^ art ta&ers, 8» Yeege-

ifruUhsrfor Ontario:oaipreuiae Bejeeieil.
,ug. 3 U—Burnt told e con- 

dock companiu thb 
i submitted tto oom pro-
pa agreed
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